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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, Jan. 80, 1906.
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"CAPITAN" WON
That in going to Jarilla we did not go with our eyes closed or our SECRETARY
(ft
senses dulled (so to speak) as to the situation of things, inconvenft
RAYNOLDS
iences, disadvantages of high rent, scarcity of water and fuel, the abCol. Soli Gray's Horse Mes tft
sence of churches, schools, clubs, and the mingling of many people.
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conscious of all the difficulties to be encountered by the Pioneer who
helps to make this foundation sure and steadfast.
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We went wide awake and conscious of all the hardships and drawbacks incident to laying the foundation of all new and great towns;

tft
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Tuesday was Bronco Day and
BARBED WIRE.
the races were pulled off as adincut.
vertised. A number of horses
We
were on hand and quite a crowd,
including a few Indians, the
G. C. SCIPIO.
N. M
also putting up a horse ira
put
of
Mexican
New
go
latter
to
The
Fe
a
be
"knocker,"
to
Santa
or
through idle curiosity
but
We did not
ft
that made a good race.
Jan. 15, says :
our shoulder to the wheel, do business on the square, and help to Monday,
"Capitán,", owned by Col.
A special from Washington to
Sebe Gray of Capitán,
and
in this Eldorado this paper, stated that
of the land. We realize
make Orogrande the
H.
B. 8. Kodey had filed charges "Skinny," owned by B.
of the West where the bountiful hand of the Creator has placed moun- against Territorial Secretary J. wortnington ot .1 raso, ran a;
tains of iron, the greatest bodies of copper, silver and lead in untold W. Raynolds with Cliairman "dead heat" in first and the race
of the Senate com- was run over, Col. Gray's horse
quantities, the finest turquoise in America, and nuggets of gold in the Beveridge
mittee on territories, and that winning in second, taking a
$3.00 PER DAY.
system of water- on account of these charges, purse of $185, and "Skinney"
glistening sands of the ravines;
with her
nomination of Mr. Kaynolds getting second money, $45. The
works now under construction and being pushed towards completion the
to succeed himself as secretary run was a quarter dash.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
as fast as men and money can work, and all other modern conveniences of the Territory has not been This was one of the first real
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
live days for Alamogordo since
not many moons will wax and wane be- confirmed.
are being planned,
In substance the charges are : "Heck was a pup," and a great
number of our citizens took in
fore Orogrande (Oreat Gold) will be the undisputed Queen of the Great Offensive partisanship ;
Porter Meets All Trairjs.
delegates to the conven- the sport.
Southwest. Her mountains of iron will make her a Pittsburg, her tion in 1904, which did not re- Next Monday Jan. 22, a match
0
copper
quarter
Kodey
of
dash
race
a
as
will be
nuggets of gold will make her a Klondike in a summer land, her
nominate
the Republican candidate for pulled off between J- B. Burch's
Calumet and Hecla, her lead and silver will affect the Delegate to the 50th Congress-Th- little bay mare, "Bird," of
will make
indiscriminate pardoning of Capitán, and B. H. Worthing-ton'- s
world, and her turquoise is making her a Tiffany workmarkets of
"Skinney" horse of El
criminals; that through political
shop. Now, if you have
least doubt of
elfect and work, Mr. Raynolds Paso, for $100 side, winner tak
LA LUZ, NEW MEXICO
secured a large increase in the ing the $2UU. the race will
RETAIL DEALER IN
o'clock-Lefees of his office and so manipul- came off at 2
known
be
legislative
Tuesday's
in
matters
it
that
ated
the
aseembly as to have it pass races were orderly. No disturbmeasures increasing such fees ance of any nature and every
greatly; that Mr. Roynolds, in body went there for fun and
conjunction with Governor Otero, came away nappy, winner or
Agent Tor
by unfair means, procured pub- loser.
lic lands for a sheep ranch in
central New Mexico on each side
MISS AUCE IS LOYAL
of the Arroyo Salado, eight miles
wide and many miles long.
line: Beds, Secretary Reynolds answers in No Fart oí Her Trousseau Will
Where you will find everything in the house-furnishin- g
Springs, Mattresses, Cots, Comforts, Pillows, Blankets, Wardrobes, a brief way all of the charges,
Bear a Foreign Thread.
and, we think in a very satisfacHenry J. Andeigoo, Pren't.
Wm. J. Bryton,
Mirrors, Chairs, Rockers, Safes,
T. L. Lane, Cashier.
Dressers, Comnodes, Centre-tabletory
The
charge
manner.
one
High-chairArt Squares, Floor generally talked about by DemCouches, Divans, Davenports,
Oil Cloth. Linoleum, Window Shades, Ranges, Stoves, Heaters, Piping, ocrats and a few Republicans is Washington, Jan. 12. While
Pails, the one of securing public lands everybody lias been wondering
Knives and Forks. Spoons, Larnps, Globes, Tubs, Wash-boardof Alamogordo, H. M. .
Pans, Cooking Utensils, Sifters, Coffee Mills, Pots, Kettles, Boilers, "by unfair means," and below when Miss Alice Roosevelt
Capital 1130,000.
begiu seriously to think
Brooms, Table-oilclotHampers, Queensware, Glassware, Tinware, we give Mr. Reynolds' answer ofwould
her
trousseau
would
go
to
and
to
The
charge.
charges
other
Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Graniteware, Hammocks, and a line of staple Overalls. We carry .a line arethat
too insignificant to consume New York to give orders and
Special facilities for making collections.
of these articles and expect to enlarge as the demand will justify.
time and space in reproducing make purchases, she has quietly
Mr. Reynolds' answers.
The been going back and forth to
DIRECTORS.
is
charge
answered as fol- Baltimore, which holds a reputaland
tion for good shops and modistes, Wm. J Brvson. Henry J. Anderson, C. Meyer, P. M. Rhowberg, A. P. Jockson'
lows:
"The lands were originally en- and where Mrs. Roosevelt and
tered by homesteaders in tracts Miss Alice get many of their
of 160 acres each, some of them gowns.
Though having traveled half
as early as 1876, in the usual zig
of a mile around the world and having
To visit our establishment and will consider it a pleasure to show you zag form
been received like a royal printhrough whether you buy or not. Our goods are marked in plain figures. wide and one mile along the cess,
Miss Roosevelt is still demarroyopatents
United States
Our terms will be cash doing business on booking principles.
Gilbert Building, opposite Wofflngsr's.
had been issued for all of these ocratic in her ideas and loyal to
lands long before either of us en- her own country. In proof of
tered office. The lands had been this she will have every article
bought and sold several times of her trousseau made in this
before we purchased and some of country, and though her future
the Countess de
our abstracts of titles include as
could easily gelt
many- as thirty different docu Chambrau,
ments beginning with the orig many facinaUug accessories in
Paris, not a thing for the bride's
inal homesteader's patent.
Drugs, Druggist Sundries, Paints, Glass,
Not an acre of this land was outfit will come from across the
acquired by us from the govern- seas.
í
Wall Paper, and General Merchandise.
ment and the persons who are
h
gent for E. C. Neff Co. Building and Roofing Piper.
Pennsylvania
Visitors.
now displaying so much interest
Afoot for Edison Phonographs and Sapallos.
Zj
Mr.
Chas.
B.
Eddy arrived
in our affairs might save themMonday
from
New
York
and
selves much trouble by consultN. M.
ing the county records where was accompanied by the followabout the camp of Washington's club today.
DEAD AT
"The Democratic machine is every transfer is as easily trace ing people from Scranton, Penn :
soldiers at Valley Forge during
1777-7specialist
was
a
She
of
in stealing elections," able as are the changed in own- Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Simpson,
the winter
COMPANY.
of robust physique and an in said Mr. Allen. "Such a thing ership of a city lot. So instead Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Christy,Mrs.
(Incorporated January l.t, MM)
veterate smoker up to a short as an honest election in Louis of eight miles on either side of William Matthews and Mrs. U.P.
Yards mt tbc following placea:
Saw Washington at Valley
j
ville is unknown. The courts of this stream we own at no place Simpson. The party took a stroll
New Mexico Alamogordo, Capitán, Santa Kan, Tacmcari, Locan
time ago.
and Estancia.
of one about our streets and park, visited
0oe Dalbart, Chan.i.r and Stratford, also at Texuoma, Oklahoma.
the city form the keystone of more than
of
in Winter
Forge
the
bank
some
and
of
our
business
SCORED this gigantic election fraud trust. mile on either side. We also
HENRY WATTERSON
places and very much enjoyed
ttat to to afctfiil
Loafer Yards at aliábate
"The principal newspaper is own a few water ponds,
1777-7spring-lik- e
our
fine
weather.
'lakes'
lying
out
on
the
surroundthe organ of the Democratic
Henry
machine.
Watterson ing plains, and title to these we They left on the afternoon MonElection Methods in Louisville
The
owns it. At the next election I have acquired by the purchase day train for El Paso.
Pennsylvania
party
Remarks.
will
of
Scathing
visit
Subject
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 14.
should not be surprised to see and location of lieu land scrip,
Mary McDonald, a negreas who
2,000 young men go to the polls amounting in all to less than points in Mexico and California
before their return home and
armed with shotguns to enforce 000 acres.
claimed to be 185 years old, is
12.
"We do not own nor have we Mr. Eddy will remain in El Paso
their rights.".
dead at the home for aged and Louisville, Ky., Jan.
ever
of
tried to purchase personal- and Alamogordo several days
the
Watterson,
editor
Henry
infirm colored persons in this
UNDERTAKER and FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
ly or corporately, directly or in- looking after business matters.
election
and
McDoncity. According to Mrs.
The adv. of A. J. Back, undertak directly one acre of land belonge
On
Mr.
Eddy's return to New
ald and her surviving relatives methods in Lousville were scored cr ana lunerai director appears in ing to the Territory or its instiEmbalming and Funeral Supplies.
sbe was born Nov. 14. 177U, in a by LaFon Allen at the election this issue. Mr. Buck will carry in tutions as may be verified by York he will be accompanied by
line
of
stock
complete
a
funeral
11.
Mr.
K.
goes
who
under
Pierce
Frogtown,
held
to
known
reform conference
as
settlement
the records of the land commisOSes 'Phone No. 4, Rtwldr nee Phono No. N.
Office 'phone No. 4, residence
near Valley Forge, Pa. She of- the auspices of the Municipal
sioner for New Mexico at Santa New York on special business
9(5.
No.
phoe
ten told of the scenes in and Voters' league aud the City
matters.
Fe."
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T. T. Osby.

KSoWN OX APPLICATION'

Cornrr Teddv street and Togo avc.

gentleman asketl the News The Ijikewmxl Progress has
on our X tallethe work made its show-unun how ami why
Wtli
A
on
street The paper is hy J. S. Dearing
of
P. JmINM
mliance the value of every foot Son. ami the issue before is
of real estate on that street, a show tjuite a bit of advertising
was Mated by this (per. The patronage.
Advertising patroninsage
Take
for
makes
newspaper mare
the
SfWJT,
IMVH
taure the last snow and slush go in any "Id town.
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OF THE WALTZ.

ORIGIN

Tbla Daara VI mm Kin. I IVrforaird aa
a Rellfflaaa I

Of all III" millions who waltx. who
origi
how this famous :t ii
inated? The storv la a curious "l"". It
Is wrongly snpHseil thai France
spell, people footed up middle
Would you like to purchase
the waltz from (iermany toward
ütli street going and eoming just
the close of BBS eighteenth century.
Alamogordu
real
property?
tir
boeMM the gravel and high
The eaUl did not emanate In Its prea- grade made it possible to keep estate dealers state that by the
form I rom the lirnin or n dancing
out of mud and slush. Wagons end of three mouths hence very master Long offon 1TN0. the time It
S first mentioned under this name, it
and teams making trips to and few places will be offered for was displayed " the village greens.
from College Addition take to sale. No better sij U could be The waltz was tlrst danced in the
church and serves to trace the union
Dth street simply because it is asked for.
between ancient civilization and tbat
the best way. That street,
of the middle ages.
Harry Alexander's Luck.
The sacred dance of the pagans is
which is already going by name
Harry Alexander, of El I'aso, preserved to a certain extent in Chris- of "Jackson street," is not only
,i:ln ri,,'s- H Is transformed to a series
a first class
street, who has been connected with a or revolutions made
to the sound or the
but just wait till dusty summer mining company in the Cliiri-- ; tamlioiirlne.
St. Isadore. archbishop
absM A. P. 580, was
time and it will then be better cahua mountains, has, according of Seville byborn council
of Toledo with
the
Intrusted
ungraded streets, or streets to the Douglas Dispatch, made a
i

than

without gravel. Travel over a
graveled street doesn't make
much dust no dust to raise.
These are a few reasons why-rea-l
estate along" Jackson street"
is better property than along
low,
ungraded streets, where
mud easily forms with every
shower of rain or snow.
.
The Ros well Tribune isa
Vol. I. No. having made
its appreciable appearance on
our exchange table. K. F. Harlow is manager.
The Tribune is
in politics
Republican
which
shows its political judgement to
be anchored safely. The makeup Iwtli in editorial utterances
and typographical
appearance
present a typical weekly paper,
and we herewith extend our
right hand of fellowship.
new-one-

1

Ask our real estate agents
about how property is holding
up in prices and they will tell
you that prices are just as good
as they were this time last year
and that buyers are picking up
the bargains as fast as they are
listed, and nearly every house
in town is rented, in fact all
good residence property are occupied. Would you like to hear
better news?
And the papers have given it
out that Miss Alice Roosevelt
will be loyal to hei own dear
country by not buying a thread
from across tlx- - seas for the
make-u- p
of her w edding trousIf course Miss Alice is
seau.
loyal to her land.
She is a
daughter of Theodore Koosevelt,
president of the United States,
and that's explanation enough.

1,000,000 Acres Withdrawn.
811,

By an order issued
ícemoer
last, by the secretary of the

interior, more than

I

a million
acres Of public lands in Arizona
and New Mexico were withdrawn
from all forms of disposal except
under the mineral laws, tor m- clusion within forest reserves,
The distribution by acres is ag

o

,.

I (

.'

i

(ial-vesto- n

greatness
in a large measure
PIONEER 6ETS PLACE
to the editorial management of
Col. Lowe, and the great state
of Texas has lost one of her most
valued citizens.
The Bight Man for the Right
ody
Pleased.
Mr. K. II. Pierce pins his fait I
to Aiamogordo by purchasing:
Washington, dan.
IB. The
two more acre tracts. This gives; president today sent,
among!i
.
Mr. fierce three acres lor or-- 1 other nominations, to the senate'
The one which he has the name of Eugene Van I'atten
improved with line and for register of the land office at
choice fruits proved to bo very Us Cruces. N. M.
profitable last year, and w ithin
two more years he will own one
Cancel Grazing Land Leases.
w
ot the i
farms
The secretan- - of the interior
in tins section.
holds for cancellation all leases
,
ot public lands in New Mexico,
If you doubt Alainogordo's under the Fergusson
act, where
prosperous condition start out to
lease for
re than lljfl aires
hunt a lirst class residence for is held. The territory
of New
.
rent. Your failure to liml- nVE MVAini
u..i :niu inmo pi
niaKe some
will drive the doubtful mist other arrangements,
or lose quite
away.
Then watch the "For a large amount of
revenue. The
Sale List with onr real estate, big land leases
are held hy large
dealers and see how quickly the raisers of cattle and sheen for
'
.
:
PPeu up.
grazing and water purposes.
Place-Everyb-

.,....,

I
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To Cure a Cold
Take

Laxative Bromo Quinine

I 111
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aval
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pr.1(.t,.e,t in the Roman church. In
wblcta there was a tamliourinc dance,
to adopt the Isa- T'"' (,""cl
dorian liturgv in all Spain, and It dif- ,n otncr
f(MV1 lnlt 1Ittlo rrom tlmt

countries at that time.
Tliis rite, celebrated before the eighth
century, when the Moors first Invaded
Spain, was still celebrated by the Christians in the seven enureses of Toledo,
which the Moors abandoned after their
capture of the city, and it was after
that time called Hie Moorish rite. This
was known and employed in rrovence
n,,,, I,:,,v- Tn tambourine in use in this
religious dance was catted by St. Isadore ..n,oite de symphonic." and
dently correspondeil to the Instrument
which in the ancient sacred dances acCO tn panted
the flute, a sort of bagpipe
Invented two centuries before Christ.
As the religious dance of the middle
ages Is allied to the ancient sacred
dance so the waltz Is an evolution of
this religious dance, having passed
through many changes before arriving

time."

BOOKS AND

A

GENTLEMAN.

-

P

" pr'Tnt

,lM

planted the Moorish rite, the dance
from the church. It appeared
very quickly in society under the name
of "carole," a word derived from the
Latin "caroler."

THE CHAMELEON.
nf

Son

Hi.-

Prcnllarltlra

of Till

Very Queer Animal.
A most remarkable creature is the
chameleon.
To all appearances the
nervous centers in one lateral half of
tliis animal work Independently
of
'" ,no ""'or. and it has two later- t
sat
pereeption-seneearera
ion and
motion !esides the common one in
which must reside the faculty of concentration. The eyes move independently of one another ami convey separate impressions to their respective
centers of perception. The consequence
is that when the animal is agitated its
movements resemble those of two ulii- main or rather perhaps two halves of
mal
Blued
together. Each half
wi!,hes t0 80 ita ovrn waj--' and tucre

"

,'00O,u,'s s frightened
"hen Unpp.il Into water that all facul- icentraUon Is toat and the crsa- ture tumbles about as If in u state of
'"toxleatiou. When a chameleon Is un-- ,
disturbed every Impulse to motion is
referred to the proper tribunal, and the
whole organism acts in accordance
Us decrees. The eye. for example,
,,,:u receives the strongest impression
propagates it to the common center.
which then prevails upou the other eye
10 f'"""" ,ll!,t Impression and direct
its gaze toward the same object.
Moreover, the chameleon may lie fast
asleep on one side and wide awake on
the other. Cautiously approached at
night with a candle so as not to awaken the whole animal at once, the eye
tiirn.il tsward the light will open, begin to move and the corresponding side
to change color. The other side will remain for a longer or shorter time in a
torpid, motionless and unchanged state
with its eye fast shut. Chicago News.
MVi'"'

'r'"'

Th

moa famous of dogs is cei-bertm. who vratebes the entrance to
(,

,an!i!-

-

ilp

'"s

thr.

3ft T.

heads, but

xVl&

The original dog

were given to
Cerberus by the aibyl who led .neaa
?Il"s!l '"l!. VZ? ,v,'re ",ade..f flonr

"'jura

K ",,,st
",0

o

poppwa aim nonev.

Pim fiend, as
'" druf. 5 "madc
from pofh

"P

A
to C'erlierus" was one of
I"
these cakes given to the monster by
anl Uoman us a bribe to let
"""" " WlÜHnt

nefleete i.lrv.
critic relates that he w as once presold In the collage at Kcclefei-hawhere
Carlyle first saw the light, when un enthusiastic pilgrim naked iu awestruck
tones. "And is this renllv the room In
' "nd received
" 1,1,11 r,,rIJ-k- ' wns
front the gTHlewlfe the insw-M- an- oor Maggie was lam. here too.- A

circulating library.
A gentleman does not give his daughter a dowry of from (26,000 to $250,-tand forget to provide her with n
bookcase.

Thlratr Woodehnck.

The Raaraed Brigade.
The nickname of the Ragged brigade
lastowed on the Thirteenth hussars
is complimentary rather than detrimental to them, being a reminder of
tlie gallant services rendered and the
severe hardships endured by them
when serving in the peninsular war
under the nuke of Wellington. They
took part in no fewer than thirty two
engagements nnd skirmishes, in addi
tion to their share In general actions
In the course of the camnalm. the hard
service they had seen had reduced
their uniforms to tatters: heneo their
nickname.
London Telegraph.

ALAMOGORDO

M

.lay. a...
eleven da) s la the year, the f atiráis
are naaatantly varylne; In date. The
moat important, of enana, M Kama
dan. wbeu Mwleina fast fraas the
to the aettina of the sun during the
The Moor fasta all day and
month
feaats all night and throughout the
small hours in certain M.orM, cities
officials pass down tbe streets In solemn procession, armed with musical Instruments, and one at their head calls
upon the 'servants of Hod' to cut nnd
drink before the advent of the dawn.
On one night toward tbe end of
It Is well known that tbe gates
of heaven arc opened In order that the
prayers of the faithful may be heard,
and It Is eipislly certain that all, the
devils nnd genii are kept In some prison
nf the underworld throughout the

LUMBER CO.

X

Manufacturen of

rta-tn- g

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

LUMBER

month.

"Another feast of Importance is the
Aid el Kalieer. which takes place on the
tenth day of the last month of the Mohammedan year. It celebrates the sacrifice of Ishmael (not Isaac) by Abraham on Mount Morlah. Certain prayers are said In the mosques, and after
these the cadi, standing In some prominent position, cuts the throat of a
sheep that is then carried in n basket
at headlong speed to the town's chief
mosque. If the sheep be alive when it
reaches the mosque, the ensuing year
will be a prosjierous one for the town.
By means of gun fire and trumpet call
all the city is Informed that the sacri-- '
fice lias liecn killed, and then every
householder kills n sheep on the thresli-- i
old of his own home. This sheep has
tKon '""'P1'1 on ,lie previous day and
tied up in readiness for the feast.
"Still another festival of great importance in Morocco is the Moolud.
which takes place In the month that is
called the 'spring of flowers.'
It Is
ushered In by singing and dancing and
music and seems to be founded on some
old forgotten native festival.
When
the Moolud comes round a blue marl;
Is placed between the eyebrows of
young children In order that the evil
eye may be averted from them. The
festival is also notorious by reason of
the performance of the Alsnwi. the followers of Mohammed bin Atea of

Laths, Mine Props,
Poles, etc.

Posts,

Ties and Timbers Treated.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
1906 Dry Goods ard Styles in Men's
Furnishings. All Departments are

and Ladies'
continually

being refreshed with new and
Let us fill your grocery orders.
up-to-da-

goods.

te

PEOPLES BROS.
Get)eral Merchandise.

to.

lúa

CarFs Ice Factory
Distilled Water.

'

Top:"

An bxearatloB.

All

orders promptly filled.

GEO. CHRL. PROP.

"Yes, my sou."

"What Is an excavation ':'
"Why, an excavation, mv bov Is a
place from wliich dirt lias been taken."
"Well. I suppose my face is an excavation, then?" Youkers Statesman.
That Settled It.

"Your new house is nearly completed, you sny? I thought the plans didn't
suit yon at all."
"They didn't, but my wife and the
architect Insisted they were all right."
Philadelphia Press.

There is no killiug the suspicion that
deceit has once begotten George Eliot.
DIsrretloBj.
First Lawyer If seems to me you let
that last witness down pretty easily in
your cross examination. Second Ijiw
er- -I
had to. He Is my tailor, and I
owe him a big bill.

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Anheuser-Busc- h

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled
promptly
Alarnocjordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

One Day

é

box.

25c

at

H. H. Mc WILLIAMS,

Manager,

When a man says. "Óf course it's no
Smoke tht Old Reliable
business of nine." It is a sure sign that
he is going to do the liest he can to
The Layman Why do yon tie that
bandage so tight aliout the patient's make it his business.
limb before you
The SurA Xataral
Coaelaalon.
geon To compress the arteries so that
A little Xew York girl, whose
brief
lie won t bleed to death. The Layman exiierience
of life was confined to exMA.NUFACTUBED
BV
Ah. now l know why the barler near- istence in an
apartment
bouse, was
ly strangles me with a towel IWore he
visiting in Philadelphia not long ag..
legins to shave me. Cleveland Leader. One afternoon, to
iimuse the child, her
cousin showed her a ntimlier of phoEL PA80, TEXA8.
Vnnlhfal Amaitina.
tographs and views, meanwhile exA little lad was asked the other day
plaining and auswering questions conwhat he intended to lie when be grew cerning them. Oue of theni was a picnp. He pondered over It for awhile. ture of Windsor castle,
which, she was
"I won't lie n sailor." be said, "beennse told, was the residence of the
late
I might la- - drowned, and I won't be a
Queen Victoria.
After looking at It a
soldier, beennse I might la? shot. I moment she Innocently
Inquired "What
think I will be a skeleton In a mu- floor did she live
seum."
Laid Hla Fortaaia , Her Feet.
l.
"
Burial ..ronn.i.
md
"He done tor me." said Miss Daphne A Chance of
11U
Burial in Westminster abbey Is an lialrymple.
not to Deloundin
"dat
I
If
would
marry
him
e
cxponsh honor, although the snis ex- he d lay
any
other
country in the world.
his fortune at my feet "
acted are considerably less than they
"An' did be do it?" asked Miss Mi- Equitable Laws,
were up to the middle of the last cen- ami
a Stable Government, a
Brown.
Friendly People
tury. The fees for Interment are ar"Yns. he sh..' did. It took his
and
Abundant
las'
Opportunities.
ranged on the following scale: To the
wui io pay roa rohteeii vabds of in
Fabric fund, 215, 36 or 40, according grain
tnn
Star.
to the degree of the person tc be buried.
Other fees to dean, canons, choir,
still
Fw.
verger, etc., 34 2s. 2d. In lieu
Miss Causstn l nnb.i...i .......
of scarves, etc., for choir, etc..
Reaches practically the entire Republic
. ...
are as i?oal iw
i
miss Koxiey.
with Standard
2s. 3tL, making altogether fOl 4. Kd
Mr. Bacheller Jnu ....
.
a
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car
tvn 4s. i. or 111 4s. 8d a corning tetter. I'm not coin. . s"uu ami even.
Service.
k
w ujurrieu to Write for information
to degree. Formerly the fees amounted
" "
and literature on Mexico to
to 1.i0 or neo, besides the scarves, anybodyPhiladelphia Ledger.
hatbands and gloves charged In tbe unW. D. MUBDOOK,
To equal a predecessor one
W. K.
dertaker's bill.
must hare
twice bis w
Traffic bjhIm.
Awt
p0n
A

Mvcry

Rerealed.

La

Internacional
CIGARS

?

Kohlberg

Bros.,

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTUEB
hnmc

KilM-nnl-

uuiiuiuues

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

cyarpet."-WaBhlng-

--

Caras Cria.
in Two Day.

I

Tularosa
Stable
TIPTON, Proprietor.

bookseller for a parcel of books on
and. after having read them,
return them, saying that none of them
suits him.

cautiously left the hole and deliberately walked down to the brook
and took a long drink of water, and
then scooted, much to the disgust of the
two boys. Boston Herald.

tar.

Historie Wheat.
Experts on the subject of bread
grains say that wheat can be traced
Bank Saloon and
Livery
back into the dim past across the line
marked by the advent of historic man
S. D.
into the dim shades of the stone age.
It has been known in Egypt nnd in the Retail Hay,
Grain and Feed.
Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M.
valleys of the Euphrates and the Tigris
since the time when history "runneth
not to the contrary." The prehistoric
races which formerly lived in the famous
dwellings," which were
built on platforms supported by piles
driven in the lakes of Switzerland, had
their mealing stones, wheat mortars,
sickles and other grain harvesting and
flourniaklng apparatus at least 4.O0U
years ago. Wheat found in ancient
Egyptian tombs and in the ruins of the
lake dwellings referred to is identical Manufactures Ice from Pure MouQtain
Water. Also Pure
with that which we use today.

gentleman does not talk about the
latest literature when he Is acquainted
only with what has been said of it by
the revlev ers.
A gentleman does not send to his
A

A

"la

the patron saint of s:ake
charmers.
"These Aisawi may be compared
with the dancing dervishes of other
Mohammedan countries. The Aisawi
are accustomed to repeat aloud a sentence that contains the master word of
their order, and they howl it until the
sound is not comparable to anything
one has heard before. In moments of
extreme frenzy the devotees are known
to seize sheep or even dogs and tear
them to pieces with tlieir hands. Some
may lie seen devouring a sheep before
it is dead."

A gentleman does not have a full
wine cellar and empty bookshelves.
A Ken fieman does not possess a liox
of carpenter's tools, hot no paper knife.
A gentleman does not borrow good
works which he, Is in a position to buy.
A gentleman does not cut Isjoks with
his lingers, even after having washed
his hands.
A gentleman does not use eau de cologne and read greasy volumes from a

One of lie best story tellers of his
time was Han Thompson of Auburn.
Me.
The following is what Han told
of what he and his brother John tried
to do in the way of catching a wood-chuck- :
They had tried quite a uumlier
of times to capture the animal, but unsuccessfully.
At last they decided to
drowi him out. So. procuring four
pails.
ich took two. ami they caiTi.nl
water for two solid hours and imured
it into the hole in the ground in which
the 6a kl "chuck" had taken up his
abode, netting tired, they sat down.
After about half an hour the wood-chuc-

Tha

AM

Morocco the
raa aerar tew now usa
t the Muurtah year
la relata

Irareaer writes

V

-

,"

Arizona. Navajo reserve. 89,-- 1
(i. Lowe, vice preso : Black Mesa reserve. 89Q .
ident of the Galveston-Dalla- s
000; HuacllUCa reserve, 84o,000;
News, died at his home in
New Mexico. Magdalena reserve,
on the 15th, inst.. of heart
148,000;
San Mateo reserve
failure, age 69 years. The Gal- 4(51
MM Ml,
veston and Dallas News owes its
Col. Kobt.

It i

IK

no concordance of action,
Therefore the chameleon Is the only
four legged vertebrate that is unable

'

.

m

SSJI

,

promising strike.
One of the richest strikes ev-- 1
er made in the Chirieahua nmun- .
.
tams is reported here. It was
made on one of ten claims own- ed by Harry Alexander and
.
(' Davis and Ideated near the
Cochise
consolidated
mine.
Messrs. Alexander ami Davis
purchased the claims several
weeks ago and immediately be- gan development work. Several
days ago. at a depth ot 4,) feet
encountered a body of high
grade black sulphide ore and it
looked so good to them that they
immediately packed
several
sacks of the ore and brought
them to this city.
According to .Mr. Alexander.
the extent of the body of ore is
unknown, hut there seems to be
an immense quantity of it from
indications best understood by
experienced miners. The ore resembles that taken from the
stopes in the rich United Verde
mines at Jerome, and it is possible that the mine discovered
by the Paradise men will eventually prove to be one of the great
producers of this section.
The
ore has not as yet been assayed
but experts who have viewed
the samples claim that it will
run between 25 and 80 per cent
copper, with considerable gold,
silver and lead.

A

a
vneraa trarrtrr
icon.
that .llatn. i ilrartiln th
'Kactt ral lug caaari baa a
rather a halter, ot plaited
an arMsMry halter ami the ramrt
Mfd as a horae a .wild la If
him with ooe rein only The aaiklle Is
S most
elalawale affair. To adjuat
oue prop
on n cawel'a hump la an
art extremely .linvnlt to master. Klrat
two cuahkma of leather, atoffed with
graaa atraw. are placed on the animal's
hump, ami on tbeae la set the saddle
Tills latter conalats of two wooden
forks, one In front and one behind, connected by a akte board. A bore this Is
placed the seat of the saddle, which la
built like a square saucer. The tops of
the wooden forks rising in front ami
form two saddlehorns, ami.
once one has negotiated his way into
(he saucer and installed tbe feet and
legs by letting them, from the knee
downward, bang over the front, one is
pretty safe from falling out. Cushions
and rugs placed in this saueerlike depression add to the comfort. The saddle Is secured by a wide girth and also
by a shoulder strap and girth at tbe
back that takes the place of a crupper.
"There are, of course, no stirrups, the
foot merely hanging over the front.
After one has learned to avoid an occasional dig in tbe middle of the back
from the hindmost horn and has
accustomed to the weight of the
legs hanging over the front, camel riding is very comfortable and far less
tiring than horseback riding. csecially
as one's position can lie varied iu many
ways by riding sidesaddle or crossing
the legs on the camel's neck, and so
forth.
The long, swinging gait is
fairly easy, and one can move about
on a camel's hack In a maimer that
would startle auy ordinary horse.
"On the saddle are carried a pair of
leather saddlebags, v.herein I carry
Iiooks, maps, instruments, cartridges,
lunch and the like. From the horns of
the saddle are hung rifle, field glasses,
prismatic compass and water bottle.
Altogether It is a pretty complete outfit and only equaled by a Chinese chair
for convenience in traveling when one
wishes to hunt and nap at the same
I
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an-- tlila art of naaaja bowlag to their
. with a tilery be to the FaiiTtialr-"-

Aad again.

J. P. Saulsberry,

"Taw lad Ira ahow aarprlalng memories
g
able to rrbitr on

botnr what riot bra every
u of Harare bad oa from brad ta
foot tbr Oneness of tbr lacr and the
color of every ribbon worn In tbr assembly."

and biscuit, crullers and doughnuts, muffins
too. Make them
and waffles, and pie-crpure and healthful, light and sunny and good
for you, with

snsrai Blacksmith.

....

ust

Laaarfellaw

Emr.

Tbr llttlo I hare area of tbr world
teach ew me to look apon tbr errara of
other in sorrow, not In anger. When
I take the hlatorjr of one poor heart
that ha sinned and suffered and reprr- aent to myself: the struggle and temptations It haa paaaed through, the brief
pulsations of Joy, the feverish In
quietude of hone and fear, the pressure
of .wont, the desertion of friend, I
would fain leave the erring soul of my
fellow man with him from whose band
It came.

Baking

KG Powder

bow-ever-

1

Dlaroaraarlnar.

25 ounces for 25 cents

flatlrons or lamps or potatoes or anything else that abe sent yon over for.
but go back and tell her I have a lot of
trouble she can borrow." Baltimore
American.
The world generally gives Its admira
tion not to the man who does what no
body else attempts to do. but to the
man who dors lient what multitudes do
well. Macuulay.

H

111.

311,

Waldschmidt,

J.

Stll.tlv rvuet

Don't accept a substitute.
Imitations are made to look like K C, but they can't
K C is made from the purest ingredients, combined with
imitate K C quality.
scientific accuracy
K C raises the food evenly and perfectly and leaves nothing
that is not wholesome. And the price is moderate. To pay less is to
imperil the health. Send a postal for "Book of Presents."

.

nuts

ens

Xo. my little girl. I can't lend yonr
mother any flour or oil or butter or

K you've never tried it you'll marvel at its magic
touch and be sorry you waited so long. Delay no
longer Get it as fast as you can, and give the
family such a treat as they've never had.

Jill Grocers

am

to maK

Fall and Winter

tbaa la parta
rrattaM ta tfca IMtIbt ftalac
ta aéarr. aad It la aaaal to

aad eqadaast

ther la their laiashi "

prepared

Sratlaad Yard areata Bo
to take a alary wrttrr Into Its
as an American detect I rr consulted It
L. Btarrn-- o
An bar Jonnatoae hi bn
"fasriniia la the Pacific" tell the
striking tale, leaving yon. however,
tantalised with toe desire to know
what tbr case was and what were tar
respective solutions of the professional
ad the amateur drtectlres, saya T.
I'.'s IxmhIoii Weekly.
As they sat together one evening on
tho veranda of an Ian at Walklkl the
detective minded to Stevenson a case
Ml Kinds af fteeatr Work Baña
of extrente difficulty lie had lu band
Promptly. . . .
and also hi theory of Its solution. As
Steven son hardly seemed to attend, for VEHICLES PAINTED and HC al m ED.
be sat linking dreamily at tbr sea. the
detective left him to have a chat with
DR. P. G. BEERMAN,
the more responsive landlord.
,
DENTIST,
On bis return to the veranda,
Stevenson suddenly roused himSuccessor to Dr. H. R.Clark,
self to say: "I think I have solved that
Otica over Warrea a Uro.' lira Store.
riddle of yours. You see. It's Just like Boara: s a. m. to 12 at.: to and 7 to p.
go
right.
at It
writing a story. If you
Alataogordo. New Meaico.
It will work out right. Now. your theory does not do at all because it will
never work out. Iet me give you my
w.
Mt
theory of the case, aud then tell me
Physician and Sareeun.
what yon think of It."
The detective did not at first think
Booma D aad E Avis Block
anything of Stevenson's theory of tlie
Office boara: 8 to 10 a. aa.; 2 to 4 p. m.,
case. It was daring even for n theory
and 7 to 9 p. m.
aud dangerous to work If it did not
Phones: Office
Resikence 33
happen to come off. But on thinking it
well over, with Stevenson's shining
eyes fixed intently ou his face, the professional began to believe there was
C. H.
something in it.
When Steveusou nt last asked triumPHYSICIAN mud SURGEON.
phantly. "Well?" he replied, "Well. sir.
Office over Holland' Drug Store,
I shall try your theory, but if It doesn't
N. M.
Alamortfordo,
win you and I will lose between us the
thousand dollar fee I am to lie paid for
a convictiou." At this Steveusou langli-sand said, "Sir. if it doesn't win I
DR.
R. GILBERT,
will pay yon the thousand dollars and
throw you the theory in for nothing."
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Rut it won.
Office: Upstairs in
Building

underfill study." re
marked the entbnslsit.
I suppose so." answered
Bar
the Gilbert
Piione 13. Alamofpordo, N. M.
ker, "hut It always seemed k:mi 0 t
An Interrearnawt.
to rue to .be to!d where coil is
When President Hadley succeeded
and bow it ran the-- e Instead o' being tho learned and witty Timothy Uwlght
told hOr to get the price o' It." Wash- - as president of Yale university the exhiifon Star.
Dr. E. B.
ercises attendant upon the transfer of
authority were marred by a heavy fall
Physician and Surgeon.
Waterproof
t'aavaH.
Ta
of rain. It came down suddenly Just
Scientific American gives this recipe as a column of people. President Office Over Warren Uros.' Drug Store, Avm
UnildlMff, Rooms A aad C.
for waterproofing for canvas: Soft soap Uwlght and Professor Hadley at the
Office 'Piione No. 1. Residence 'Phone H4.
dissolved in hot water and a solution head, were crossing the campus. Some
9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 and T to 8 p. m
of Iron sullibate added. The sulphuric one handed the couple an umbrella Office Honrs
acid combines with the potash of the and Professor Hadley was about to
Diet and Dloteatlaa.
soap and the Iron oxide Is precipitated open it when tbe older man took It from
J. L LAWSON,
Abstemiousness In diet is very con
with the fatty acid as Insoluble Iron him. saying as be unfolded It:
.
Attorney
ducive to a good digestion. It Is prefer soap.
This is wasueu ami unea nnti
"Let me carry it, professor. Your Practice in all the courts of New Mexico.
able to be a little underfed than at all
mixed with linseed oil.
Rooms. A and B, Avis Building.
reign will began tomorrow."
overfed. Hence we come to one of the
Alatnofrordo, New Mez.
first causes of indigestion in the adult,
too large n quantity of food. After an
YRON SHERRY
ordinary meal the food should all have
Attorney at Law
left the stomach by the end of six or
Office up stairs, old bank building.
seven hours. If owing to an excessive
quantity the stomach cannot deal with
S. SHEPHERD
the amount some food remains In the
U. S. Commissioner
stomach and ferments. This creates
Notary Public
discomfort, pain, wind, nausea and
Alatnosordo, N. M
perhaps vomiting, by means of which
the abused stomach gets rid of its bur
den. If the sufferer Is not thus fortu
L WIHTII,
nately sick the best thing be can do Is
ARKANSAS
MINNESOTA
Attorney at Law,
to drink u large tumbler of lukewarm
water, which will probably Induce vom COLORADO
MISSOURI
Alamogordo, New Mexico,
Itiug and so wash out the stomach ILLINOIS
t do a general practice in all territorial.
NEBRASKA
state and federal courta, inclndinir tbe
teaspoonful of bicarbonate of
Half
Supreme Court of the United Slates. Give
INDIAN
NORTH
TERRITORY
DAKOTA
soda added to the fluid will cause still
prompt, personal attention to all business.
IOWA
OKLAHOMA
more- relief. During the next twenty
four hours the lightest diet, such as a KANSAS
SOUTH DAKOTA
little tea nnd dried toast, some boiled
SO YEARS'
WISCONSIN
rice, n little arrowroot or corn flour, MICHIGAN
EXPERIENCE
AND POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST
should he taken.
Geology

is s

Sit-bi-

Van Arsdel,

Jaques Jifg. Co.,
Chicago.

across tuc povch to where the 'more fa- you. I can't tell you myseir, hut l it
vored man and the girl they both want- try. I think you ure the loveliest woed sat, and with a brave spontaneous man in the world. I can't help loving
cheerfulness bid them good evening.
you."
tin two or three occasions Cross bad
For a long time she was still. Then
spared bim this pain by taking the girl she began:
off for a drive. That was worse yet
"If you can't help it. why, then"
It Is true, Tom bad his Sundays, but n
She paused, and Tom leaned toward
By Robert Jermain Celt
part of these he always spent with his her. His hand covered hers, crushing
forgwas
He
felt
that Cross
mother.
the flowers.
Copyright, lu.", by Uuby
ing ahead of him In the race. The thing
"Thislie." he pleaded softly, "do you
Tom
this.
discouraged
most was
that
care for meV"
thought
As be walked downtown he
of
The hand lie held answered, for ber.
Kvcry day when it ilid not rain, and the beauty of the long eveuing that was
otnetlines when it did. Tillaba Latch just beginning. Having thrilled, him- Tom rose from his chair and kissed the
wandered off Into ihe woods or down self, under the spell of twilight, he girl on the lips
A
little later he said, "You dou't
along the river and come hack at night feared its power upon ThislM? Latch.
know how much afraid I was. sweet
Willi some added irrwv from nature's
Tom,
thought
chap."
"If that clever
lie had run away for "half knows his business and says the heart, tn leave you here for those long
wild treasury.
rest and health to the little parenthesis right thing and keeps still at the right sunset talks with another inau."
"You needn't have been," she answer-ain the country that called itself a town. time, I'm afraid there's no chance for
happily.
"The sunset aud the twiNI:e got a good deal beaides these gifts. me."
But.lt was not bis way to be,
The two men that were lispny enough melancholy for long. He vowed if the light seemed to lielong 10 you. The
to live in the same house with Miss otber man did get her he would at more he talked the more I dreamed of
Latch were far liettor aware of her least make a little place for himself in somebody else."
gains than she was herielf.
her memory-HSubstitutes For Tobare.
She
Mrs. Ueddlng kept the house.
thought of her through the day,
Sailors ou long cruises sometimes
only
guests.
few
a
son
Tom
Her
hud
and every night he passed her on his
exhaust their tobacco. Thence untold
protested against those, so far as the way downtown be had some word
principle went. Rut when the practice commonplace it might lie that was misery and many ingenious efforts to
Tea and
happened to include Thislie Latch he charged with the dayas repressed affec- create a tobacco substitute.
hega a to persuade himself that perhaps tion, lu the general chat of the table, coffee make the best tobacco substi
tutes. They smoke freely in pipe or
It was I letter for his mother to have in the Sunday visits and in many unsomething that would interest her and considered greetings Miss Latch was cigarettes, and. their taste and aroma
keep her from being louel.v, as she bad coming to know Tom far better than arc not unpleasant. But they burn the
mouth and rack the nerves. Rope yarn
lieen since his father's death.
Miss he realized.
the untwisted parts of rope nnd oak
One night us Tarn crossed the porch
Latch was n schoolteacher, but no one
by any to go to Ills work Thisbe asked him umis smoked by sailors as a last rewould have detected
sort. Hark, peeled from the hoops of
of the laliels that the pictures in the lightly:
"What would hapiicu to your old salt beef aud pork barrels, is also
comic paier furnish. Her hair was as
drag store if you should sit here with smoked when the limit Is reached.
us awhile? I believe you don't trust These things smoke abominably, nnd
anybody hut yourself to mix the pre- the black fumes- that tbey give forth
scriptions. You couldn't sit still a from the sailors' mouths are always
accompanied by oaths and imprecawhole evening, could you 7"
"Yes, I could." answered Tom.
"I tions. Yet many n desperate sailor
do. anyhow, only yon don't see me. I has smoked them in the hope of apsit right in that chair and listen to ev- peasing his tobacco hunger.
erything you say." He pointed to an
St. Maurice.
empty rocker near the one In which
St. Maurice, lu Switzerland, Is the
Thisbe sat. A look of amused undername of a little station on the railway
standing came into her eyes.
"So when the charming Miss Ritchie that leads up the Rhone valley from
thinks yon are serving ber an Ice cream the lake of Geneva. The place gets its
soda it's only an illusion I mean you, name as follows: Maurice was the offnot the soda. You are really here all icer second in command of the Thebaic
legion, which the Emperor Maximum
the time?"
Alps In A. D. 302 to
Mr. Carltou Cross marched over the
Tom nodded.
rising in Gaul. At Octodurum
looked bored. He was not troubled quell a
legion, every man of
with verj-- much imagination. Later he (Martlgny) athe
had a chance to continue his account which was Christian, was ordered to
to the Roman gods for the
of a very grand reception be had at- sacrifice
by
tended at Rochester. Miss Latch heard success of the expedition. Headed
they refused, marched off to
Ihe sound of the young lawyer's voice, Maurice,
(St. Maurice) and there were
but her thoughts were with the drug Aganuum
clerk. The Idea that he. down at the twice decimated to enforce submission.
store, imagined himself in that partic- But they still refused, and finally the
ular chair fascinated her. She looked remainder were surrounded and cut
at the empty rocker, aud us the twi- down by the rest of the army.
light deepened and the street lamp was
Professional.
lighted she 'could fancy that the shad"Well, doctor, your treatise is ready
ow which (be pillar threw ou its high
to go to press. What are yon going to
back was Tom.
Two days later, instead of leaving by Uo nl nit an appendix?'
IN OXB HASP Hi HELD A DCNCH OF
"Cut It out." Houston Tost.
the front door, Tom came around from
yellow as corn silk. Her eyes were di- the side of the house. In one baud he
The Shane at the Earth.
rect In their glance, like those of her held a little bunch of pnnsles. He A country schoolmaster
was coachporch,
over
the
rail
of
the
handed
them
more
own school children, and fur
ing bis pupils for the yearly examinahis" hat In his otber band, without a
tion, nnd, having before him the junior
Carlton Cross, another guest at the word.
class lu geography, be asked:
yellow
a
the
"Ob,
noHere's
beauties!
bouse, failed to interest Tom very
"Can any little boy or girl tell me
eyes
one
n
purple
purple
aud
ticeably, although Miss Latch appeared one with
the shape of the earth?"
eyes,"
yellow
exclaimed Thisbe.
to like bin. Cross was spending a few with
To this there was no answer. "Oh,
weeks In town settling up a u estate for When Tom was gone sbe remembered dear me." said he, "this is sad! Well,
wblcb he was coiiusel. lie devoted Ophelia's saying:
I'll give you a token to mind it. What
"Pausles that's for thoughts."
his evenings to a pretty obvious effort
Is the simpe o' this snuffbox In my
Sbe also remembered that the poet hand'.-'-'
to settle the estate of matrimony so fai.
ns Miss Latch and be were concerned. Keats was au apothecary's prentice.
Square, sir," replied all,
Kvery evening after supper the two The conversation of Carlton Cross be
'Yes, but ou the Sabbath day, whin
sat on the broad porch w'bile sun- came less and' less Interesting. Relng 1 change ma does, I change this snuff
set glorified the valley below ibeni and no lover of flowers himself, it did not box for a round one. Will you mind
twilight crept out of the deepest wood, occur to blpj that the little velvet leaves' that for a token?"
where It had been lurking and biding were bis rivals.
Examination day came, and the class
from the sua II day.
When Tom came borne that uight be was called.
Tom Redding worked in one of the found Miss (jOtrfc ou tho , porch. She
"Can any little boy or girl tell what
drug stores of the village. That meant was still holding the panales in her Is the shape of the earth':"
that bis evenings went Into tbr drug- bauds. He walked to the cbaír beside Kvery baud was extended, every head
gist's profits till such time as be could her.
thrown back and every eye flashed
command a store of but own and hire
"I thought you said you were sitting with excitement. One little fellow was
some other poor soul to work for him. there already," said Miss Latch, with a singled oat with a "Yon, my
little felThat was the end toward which Tom touch of mischief.
low, tell us."
was slowly advancing, but for the pres"That doesn't satisfy me any longer,"
on Sundays and square all
ent be was forced to pass out of the broke out the man impatiently. "That the"Round
o' the week!"
rest
door after simper, walk resolutely cbalr. can't tell you what I think of
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HOME thí HOLIDAYS
LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO
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Wnklaia Him I p.
Amelia was all sweet, nice and nerv
oils, and she said to ber sweetheart:
"You have been so old a friend
want to tell you something. I am,
and she blushed, "I am going to be

VIA.

El

Paso & Southwestern
Rock Island

Copyrights

Ac
married."
Anyone aanffing a akstaa and Saacrlpttoa mar
ascertain our opinion free whether aa
Hleklf
"Wait," he cried hoarsely, "before
hwentlna la probablr pateiiUble. t
HANDBOOK on Patenta
you go farther bear me! I must say
THE ROUTE OF
aant free, oldest aaaner for aeeurlnapateuu.
it, though I have uo right uow, but
Co. reoarva
Patenta takaa tbroaah Mana
aerial notice, wll hout chame, tat tas
will have less right later. I love yon,
I
have loved yon since we
adore you:
were children together. I do not see
A handeomelr tllnst rated weekly. Lanraat
of any aewntUM Journal. Terms. S3 a
bow I can live and see you the wife of
asontaa, SL Sold by all newsdealers.
another. Rut. at least, you will know
minar & Co.",- B- New York
that I have loved you all these years.
Branch Onice. SB V St, Washington, D. C
and wheu you bear the wind sigh over
my distant grave of course, that is
nonsense"
For Full Particulars See any Agent or address
"Don't take ou so, John Henry," she GARNET KING,
V. R. STILES,
said softly. "I'm going to marry
General Ageut.
General Passenger Ageu.
you!"
Then the stroug man fainted, and as
EL PASO, TEXAS
she bent over blm a determined little
line showed about ber mouth, and she
The simplest remedy lor indigestion,
muttered:
constipation, biliousness and the many
something
him
to
bring
do
to
"I had
ailments arising from a disordered
to it."
liver or bowels Is Ripens Tabules.
rney go atraignt to tne seat of tbe trouFootball la I7:m.
ble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
We who complain of hoops and whipthe affected parts, and give the system a
ping tops aud other games played In
general toning up.
the streets, to the annoyance of foot
At Dnujgiata.
passengers, may congratulate ourselves
The
Packaire in eaoeffh for an ordi
nary occasion . The family bottle. 0c
that football Is no longer to be reck
contains a aapply for a Tear.
oned with these. "In winter, we are
told by an old writer, "football Is
useful and charming exercise. It Is a
leather ball about as big as one's bead
filled with wind." We do not know if
this description Is intended to be hti
morons. "This Is kicked about from
one to another In the streets by him
that can get at It. and that Is all the
art of It," concludes this disparaging
writer, who thinks so little of our
heads and our games. There Is an obi
print extant of football players In the
Strand lu 1730. all In hats, coats and
wigs.
This sport among the traffic
lends a new significance to the words
of the Lancashire poet "To play at loggets, nine boles or ten plnnes; to fry It
out at footballe by the shlnnes." Ton
don Chronicle.

THE GOLDEN STATE

Scientific American.

LIMITED
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The London I'ollee.
The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily, at 6:50 d. nt.. Mountain
When the scheme was first broached
vestibuleda. train
through to New Orleans,
Shreveport
tierce opposition developed to the e time, solid
1
.r
a
T
ia.1
jt
it
tabllsbment of London's metroiolitun anai or. wjuis wimout cuange. names tnrougti sleepers Los Angpolice, In Septeiulier, 18Í.1I.
l'ollce to les to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
patrol the streets fit London? Such
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
scheme was 'repugnant to the spirit of Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information.
English law and to the theory of free or aaurcss
government," according to an editorial
R. W. CURTIS,
in the Standard of the day. "An a sysSouthwastcrrj Passenger Agent,
tem of clandestine Intelligence the
thing la complete," It went oat. "The
EL PASO, TEXAS.
low constable is Instructed to make
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
himself acquainted with the InhabitTraveling Passenger Agent.
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent
ants of every bouse within his beat
. KAJMJ, IKAAS.
DALLAS, TEXAS.
And how is this information to be obtained bat by the pumping of the serv
' No
ants?"
"

trouble to answer questions.

Orador ff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.

This hotel Is surrounded by broad
All
verandas.
ranges,
hot water
heaters, etc , located outside of malo
building, making It at least 10 ta 15
degrees coator than any other hotel tn

l'rlvste Saina,

fassenger Elevator.
KleUrte Hells.
MJU Reams
iloi and Cold Water.
Boo tas 81 ogle and En Suite.
Now Is the time to secure accommodations la the beat hotel la the
southwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rates, where you
ean keep cool alad happy.
CHA 8. A A. C. DeGBOFF,
Owners aad Proprietors.
.
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j. J. CriHehriag was here
Santa Fe this week looking

pubtiraltM

or,

rdli-ln-.

from

after

! adrmed
tk.lr bust
matter.
lo- rrllaMllir .nil poarr lo eur Hal
w. W E. W.rraa A Bro
..I drug-gl.jackaon and John McKrn.
to ike pmple of Alaaofordo Lumber Co.. of jarilla, were here
wait to
Tuesday on business.
ttiat r believe oar of tk. nnl
medirlo
tkat mt ksv. knoan la nur
Hill was here this week
drurDr.eiiee. etleodlnrnvera Ion
period, i Vin.J. tk. cod llv,r prepararom Globe, Aritona. looking after
Mas, wade witkout oil.
business matter.
Vlnul I not s paUnl medicine: every- thing in It I. printed on tke back label
YV.
T. Wells was out Thursday
a every bottle, sod Itsctuslly doe coo- - lor the first time in several weeks
lain in s blicblv concentrated form .11 after a j,ard spell of pneumonia.
.
ii
the medicinal, cur.tlve element, of
o.d liver oil taken from freh cod.'!
Al. Huth went to El Paso Wednes-Htan- ,
and without, drop nf the .y.teu. !dav to accompanv Mrs. Huth home
elogiante oil to upet the stomach and en "route from San Antonio,
,
retard its work, snd thiS'l. why It Is fst
cod liver oil,
superedlng
ür p w. Kirkpatrick went down
and emulsions.
to E( Paso Wednesday to meet his
Inasmuch a Vlnol Is therefore the sistcr w,,0 arrived from Tennessee.

i
l
nMMiMu

if

pe

-

,

latest scientific improvement of an old
and standard remedy It is the greatest
Countv Assessor J. J. Hill and
strength creator in the world for old famlv nre in San Antonio, Texas,
people, weak, sickly women and chll- havirij,' been called there on account
dren, nursine mothers and after a severe Qf the illness of Mrs. Hill's mother.
It cures hacking coughs,
sickness.
chronic colds and all pulmonary trouble.,
C. Rittenhouse came up from
We
guarantee to return j.;i Paso Monday night and remain-mone- y
positively
W. E. Warren
if it fails."
e,i here several' davs visiting with
oro., uriiggists.

Goes to Orogrande.
M. L. f)liver has opend a new
furniture store at the magic city of
Orogrande, or Jarilla Junction. The
big adv. on first page of this issue
tells all about it.
One thing sure about Oliver and
that is he don't have to stay in
town a year or two before people
find out that ''Oliver is in town,"
in fact the very day he arrives all
know it and they
it just as long as he remains.
No
. vjuvei
c
vi:
i
i...
..i
ivjiin uuuui
s
business doors, neither will coming
generations speak of him as having
been

a

He is

"moss-back.- "

''right

up to snuff," a shrewd business fellow, and last but not least he isn't
afraid to give the printer a dollar,
nor is he too bashful to place an
adv. in a newspaper and worded
just as lie likes for people to read.
Oliver is a man of individuality.
lie goes it after Oliver's styl- enever aping. He works best in the
lead not behind the procession,
He is a success, not only in business
sense, as his greatest honor in life
is the head of his family, being
blessed with one of America's
noblest women who is training
her children to become accomplished musicians in vocal and instrumental music, and already the
lliver Sisters are known as the
"Little Wonders.
Cl
i'
should tender Oliver a banquet of
welcome and in the mean time buy
furniture from his new store.

Mrs. J. H. Bowman and children
arrived Tuesday from Johnson City,
Tenn., to spend the winter and
next summer with Dr. P. W. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Bowman's brother.
An agreeable movement of the bowels
without any unpleasant effect is produced by Chamberlain'. Stomach and
Liver Tablet
For sale by V. E. Warren & Hro.

Mrs. W. E. Warren

A GUARANTEED

CURE FOR PILES
Itching, lllind, Weeding. Protruding
I'iles. Druggists are authorized to re
fund money If PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure in i! to 14 days. 50c.

Mrs. J. B. Hancock and children
arrived Monday from San Marcus,
Tex., to make this place their home,
Mr. Hancock having preceeded his
family some weeks ago.
Stop That OourL
have clmgb
sore ,hro
or chest, don't delay a moment cure It.
Simmon's Cough Syrup Isa sure remedy.
It makes you well.

,

The merchant who feels that he
his goods and burns his
money when he patronizes
the
printers or home papers should pro
cure and read Bill Nye's History of
the I'nited States.

squanders

I

i

I

11

VI

CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
LAXATIVE 1IROMO Quintal
refund roooey If li
DruKg
?,ble.u'
(jliONES signa'
to cure. K.
ture is on eaeb bos.

TO

.

t

Cured His Mother of Rheumatism,

" 51 y mother lias bean ll Bufferer for
many cars from rheumatism," say. W.
II. Howard of Husband, Pennsylvania.
"At times she was unable to move at all.
while at all times walkn' was painful.
I
presented her with a bottle of Cham- heríalos s Pain Halm and after a few

W,Mt

II any citizen knows of a worthy
destitute family in town, and will
report same to me, I shall be pleased to furnish them with meat free
of charge.
Alf C. Watson.

d

pt

your

or(1ers for COAL ten
fore you need jt, We can

oMM

not Easy

Ha

WJ

as Easy as

declded

11

nostaatioii.

teresting program was rendered.

Fifty Years the Standard

V CREAM V
BAKING
POWDER
4 Cream of Tartar Powder
Made From Granea
No Alum

Gao. E. Paddock,
Doniphan. Mo,
Notice.

Parties indebted to the firm of
Drs. J. R. Gilbert and E. B. Van
Arsdel can pay either party and be
receipted for same.
NOTICE.

have a bargain for the right
man. For sale, my place in east
Alamogordo, one acre tract, 100
5 year old bearing fruit trees, water
right, and my wood job goes with
it. For particulars see me.
Miller, the Wood Man
I

lm.M30C.

us in person.

GBOEGB WARrXOCK.
Jas. H. Laurie was here Thursday
on business.
Pete Reihl of Orogrande was here

Thursday.

World's Greatest Dry Goods Merchant Leaves a great FortuneThe last few daysof spring weather has started some preparing early
gardens.
E. Pelphrey came home sick
from Dawson and is confined to
his bed with the grip.
S.

Mrs. A. Z. Huntington returned
from El Paso Thursday where she
visited among friends for several

watch maker.
The

H. E. Brubaker

Phono

MARSHALL FIELD DEAD

New York, Jan. 10. Marshall
Eield of Chicago, millionaire
merchant and a leader in the
dry goods trade of the world,
died at the Holland house in
this city at 4 o'clock this after
noon, after an illness extending
over more than a week, begin
ning with a bad cold and devel
oping quickly into pneumonia,
which affected both lungs.
Marshall Field, who was well
known as a merchant in the AVest
as John Wanamaker in the East,
was born at Conway, Mass., in
1N&).
After a boyhood on a
farm, he became a clerk in a dry
goods store in a Massachusetts
town.
Mr. Field was married recently in Furope to a rich American
widow and was just returning
fiom his bridal tour when he
was taken with his last illness.
His son, Marshall Field, Jr.,
died about two months ago,
while the father was absent in
Europe, from an accidental pistol shot, and this grieved the
senior Field greatly.
Mr. Field was without question
the greatest and most successful
merchants of his generation,
and he was one of the world's
richest men, his wealth being
estimated at anywhere from
$100,000,000 to 1300,000,000.

1 1
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FOR SALE
house, $360.
$20 per month without interest.
Inquire at this office.

Stock

WANTED

10 men in each

state

to travel, post signs, advertise and
leave samples of our goods. Salary
$75.00 per month. $3.00 per day
for expenses. ROYAL SUPPLY CO.;

Profits

Dept. W.

can be greatly Increased by giving
special care to the health of every
animal and fowl on the farm.
Sick poultry, sheep, cattle, hogs,
horses, etc. , depend on their livers
to keep them well

FOR SALE 160 acres patented
land 2 miles west of Tularosa also
a 3 room house in Alamogordo.
Apply to J. D. Clements, real estate
agent.
WANTED: Uy Chicago wholesale
and mall order bouse, assistant manager
(man or woman) for this county and adjoining territory. Salary 120 and
paid weekly; expense money advanced.
Work pleasant; position permanent. No Investment or experience
required. Write at once for full particulars and enclose
envel-

'Black-Draug- ht

Stock and Poultry
Medicine

ope.

keeps their livers working and
therefore keeps them well.
ht
Stock and Poultry Medicine is a pure, natural,
vegetable, blood purifier, and acts
i
i regulating the stomach, liver
and bowels.
It prevents and cures Hog Cholera, Chicken Cholera, Colic, Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Constipation, Fever, Loss of Appetite,
Wasting Away, and all the common stock diseases.
It is a perfect i edicine for general farm use. Try ft.

COOPER & CO.,

decieiot

132

Lake St., Chicago, III

WANTED:
By a prominent monthly
magazine, with large, high class circulation, local representative to look after
renewals and increase subscription list
in Alamogordo and vicinity, on a salary
basis, with a continuing interest from
year to year In the business created.
Experience desirable, but not essential.
Good opportunity for the right person.
Address Publisher, box .", Station O,
New York.
declSSt

WANTED:
District Managers to
post signs, advertise and distribute
samples.
Salary 818.00 weekly, S3 00
per day for expenses. Stata aga and
present employment. IDEAL SHEAR
CO., 30 Randolph St., Chicago.

Price 25c for a large can, at
all druggists and dealers

00.

New Business for Orogrande.
The adv. of
druggist
and general merchandise, etc., can
be found in this issue. Mr. Beazlev
is a graduate pharmacist and an
experienced business man. He goes
to the new towh for business and
being a progressive fellow makes a
valuable citizen in anybody's community. Mr. Beazley,
like his
friend Oliver, first forms a partnership with his printer and then proceeds to do business.
Mr. Beazlev
is a 20th century business man,
hence hi adv. in this paper.

WANTED:

Men in each

state to

travel, post signs, advertise and
and leave samples of our goods.
Salary $75.00 per month. $3.00
per day for expenses. KUHLMAN
CO., S. ATLAS BLOCK, CHICAGO.
WANTED
To buy horse and
buggy or light wagon; also good
milch cow. J. R. Jump, Stone place.

Pay day the 18th, inst., and merchants report very good business.
Rev. Mr. Easter will conduct services at St. John's Episcopal church
Sunday morning and evening.

A Bargain.
If you wish to buy a bargain, all you
have to do Is get a bottle of Dr. CaldMrs. L. P. Mead was before Justwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin, and use ice O'Reilly's court Friday.
There
good reasons why it should be preferred it at the
least sign of headache, dizzi- were two charges against her, one
At the meeting Wednesday, 17th, to any other. The fact Is that few peo- ness, constipation, bllliousness, indiges- for
drunkness to which
plead
inst., of the directors of First Na- ple are satisfied with any other after tion, etc. This small Investment
will guilty and was fined $5 and costs,
tional bank of Alamogordo, the having once used this remody.
For be the best bargain you ever bought, the other was for
carrying deadly
following named gentlemen
were sale by W. E. Warren & Bro.
for It will bring you health at a nominal weapon and for this she
was fined
elected as bank officials: Henry J.
cost, iry it. hold by F. C. Rolland at l$o0. The latter fine
was remitted
Anderson, president; Wm. J. Bryson,
yuue a on or commotion was 50c and 1 oo Money back If it falls
during good behavior.
T. L. Lane, cashier. raised in east Alamogordo one

ie

The directorship of the bank are morning this week bv the visit of
now composed of Henry J. Anderson, a coyote that seemed only to be in
Wm. J. Bryson, A. P. Jackson, C. search of chickens for breakfast.
Meyer and F. M . Rhomberg.
The animal was evidently so hungry
that neitherdog. man nor six shootStomach Cure for Gold.
transactions.
Business
men
er had any terrors for it, but finalIt may seem queer to you, that most ly it was persuaded to return to
hail the establishment of a clearclifts without breakfast,
ing house as tending to give colds begiu in your stomach; but It's the foot-bi- ll
true. Many a weak stomacb, caronlc and although there is a bounty on
strength to the banking situa indigestion,
obstinate constipation,
its scalp, not a scratch did it retion. It is the first clearing weaken jou all over and make you etc
ai ceive from any of its enemies.
In
house in the republic.
easy prey to any disease that may be this scene the neighborhood
wottoten
stalking around. To cure a cold, take and children took quite a bit of
a good dose or Dr. Caldwtll's (laxative) frightened interest.
Never Disappoints,

equal."

justas faithfully whether your

Today I am receiving another big shipment of Shelf Hardware. Here are a
Meat
you:
Tents,
stoves,
cook
may
heating
interest
received
that
few articles just
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
guns,
rifles,
Winchester
automatic
1905
model
shot
machines,
stoves, washing
kind here the best. Don't hesteas,
Keen
o
sets,
5
clock
chafing
itate to send if you cannot come.
dishes,
carving
enamelware,
a new line of
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
Kutter Kuttlery, Universal bread makers. Come and see.

Mercantile
Southwestern
Company, so we are informed,
have sold out to Phelps Dodge and
The transfer of the
Company.
Washington, Jan. 14. Senator business is to be made Saturday,
Dryden has revised his bill con- Jan. 20th.
templating government control
Certainly Fair.
of insurance and will reintroduce
Of all troubles humanity Is subject to
it in the senate tomorrow. He
lias followed very closely the in-i- n none perhaps causes morn acuto distress
and more frantic efforts for relief than
estimation being conducted many forms of Itchliif; skin troubles.
by the New York legislative We will tell you a remedy that rarely
committee and this has aided ever fails Hunt's Cure. I ne box only
him in perfecting his measure is absolutely guaranteed to cure anyuntil now he believes it will cor- one case of Itching trouble no matter
rect all the insurance evils ex- the name. If it falls, your money is
cheerfully refunded.
posed by the New York inquiry.
Publicity is the keynote of the Dog poisoning season is on again
bill, and coupled with this are and some of our faithful curs have
failed to show up for their meals
safeguards for the detection of
during last few days. One thing
wrongdoing and punishment for certain those who own bitches
those so offending. It defines should first poison the bitch, thus
the policies of insurance con- saving the expense and trouble of
tracts as instrumentalities of the poisoning act, as well as the
lives of some valuable dogs.
commerce and provides for regulation of the business through Chamberlain's Oongh Remedy Absolutely
the medium of a comptroller of
Harmless.
Chamberlain's Oongh Remedy the Best
insurance and along lines similar
The fault of giving children medicine
Hade.
to the control exercised over the ccntaining injurious substances. is some
"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
times more disastrous than the disease
national banks.
Every Remedy Is the best made for colds," says
The senator says the bill has from which thev are suffering.
mother should know that Chamberlain's Mrs. Cora Walker of Porterville, Calthe endorsement of the pres- Cough Remedy is perfectly safe for ifornia. There is no doubt about Its be
ident, administration officials, children to take. It contains nothing ing the best. No other will cure a cold
eminent constitutional lawyers, harmful and for coughs, colds and croup so quickly. No other is so sure a prein and out of congress, and others is unsurpassed. For sale by W. E ventive of pneumonia. No other is so
pleasant and safe to take. These are
who are familiar with its general Warren and Bro.

Many extensively advertised reme
dies are failures when put to the test.
Hunt's Lightning Oil Is an exception.
Confidence In It is never misplaced -disappointment never follows its use.
It is surely the grandest emergency
remedy now obtainable. For cuts, burns,
sprains, aches and pains I know no

We Serve You
purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of

J. R. Humphrey has arrived from
Pueblo, Colo., and has accepted a
of position with F. M. Rhomberg as

.,::..

gumM

fore tl)e advance.

davs.

INSURANCE BILL

was tl,e ,,10!it then
get out orders in time to keep
wonderful pain reliever she had ever vou from annoyance.
All coal hills
l
never without Kpayable
iried. in fact, she
Ott presentation. $0 On per
now and Is at all timetable to walk. At.
ton in toI1 or llalf to lots phonc
f
occasional appllcath
Pain Halm s. Thomas &
Seaman.
keeps away the pain thai she was form- erly troublck with." For sale by W. E.
Might Have Been.
features.
Warren .t Uro.
Wne Shakespeare said: "Aye, there's
the rub." we do not know for certain he
.
Mexico Clearing House.
A. J. Smith, county superintend- - was
lhmkll)g , t,ie Ucn. But one tblng
V711L
VJl
9VIIUUIS, I11IUI1I1M US UlUL ill we do know
City
of Mexico, Jan. 12.
and
know
it twenty years'
1
uu
-- r
ma ujiuiiuii .1
toe iiictjpari ui
winter worth Hunt's Cure will absolutely, In- - Eleven banks and private bankis over, because he saw a Iarse f:ll!i!ilu m, Imtnu lialulv
.,,,
U..I.
ing houses here have concluded
snake crawling across the public
uf trouola that ever happened to the
arrangements for establishing a
toad one day this week. i Ins is 1UInan ,utc,H ,,,,
the Indians sign ol approaching
clearing house. This institution
spring weather, and we will look
Young people's Christian union is made necessary on account of
lorwan to I rot. smith s
Sage gave an entertainment at Baptist the great
increase in banking
llrus
philosophy in weather prog-- 1 church Friday night.
A very in- h

I

-

ti.

Says Bill Has Endorsement
President Roosevelt and Many
Others.

have a car that will arrive
this weeK- The wire people say there will be ar
other advance Jaouary 1st. Get your orders in beTo buy Barbed Wire.

Dallas Morning News:
Congressman Sheppard, having introduced a bill to tilt out
the mileage graft through the
medium of free passes, has now
astounded his brothers by proposing to cut the rate of mileage
to fie a mile from 20c a mile.
Why does he not introduce an- other hill or resolution to the
. iprks
of the
eHwt that
mem Iters of t he House should
draw their own salaries instead
of permitting such members to
draw them? The clerks of members are entitled to 1100 a month,
but when some of the members
draw that amount for the clerks
the latter get about $'25 a month
In other words, several members
will employ a stenographer who
will serve all for $ KXI a month
What is left over the members
put in their own pockets- - In
the Senate the clerks are carried
on the roll and each draws his
full pay. Let us have a law
which will prevent any member
of the House from grafting h
own clerk.

MEN'S

IS THE TIME

fa.
taSj,

Possible.

and children

returned Wednesday from Cisco,
Tex., where they went to take
Christmas with Mrs. Warren's pa- rents

VH

NOW

returned

Syrup I'epsio, a bot bath and a good
night's rest. To prevent colds keep
your digestlou in good order with Dr.
Caldwell's
(laxative) Syrup Pepsin
Quick relief for constipation, billloua-ncs- s
etc. Try It. Bold by F. C. Holland
druggist at Sue and oi.e (1.00. Money
back If it falla.

Stomach Troubles and Constipation.

"Chamberlain's Stomach and Llyer
Tablets are the best thing for stomach
troubles and constipation I have ever
sold," says J. K. Cullman, a druggist of
Pottervlllc, Mich. They are easy to
toke and always give satisfacton.
I
tell my customers to try them and If not
There was a bit of excitement at satisfactory to come back
and get their
depot Thursday morning on ac- money, out have never bad a
complaint"
count of trouble between a Turk For sale by W. E. Warren & llro.
ana some hobos. The Turk claimed that the hobos attemoted to
Union Aid meeting at the home of
rob nun ot nis watcli and in the Mrs. R. H. Pierce Thursday
afterscuffle the Turk was
knocked noon was attended by over seventy
through one of the depot glass ladies, representing the Aids
windows and was badly cut on the town. This occasion was of the
the Bapleft arm. .At the trial of the offend- tist Aid
entertaining other Aids. A
ers it was shown that the hobos regular program of music
and reasked the Tnrk for the time of day citations was carried
out. Refreshwhich was misunderstood by the ments were
served in most elegant
Turk as an effort to take his watch, style.
and the hobos claimed that the
Turk abused them, hence the blow Try some of
that seut Mr. Turk through the BRAN. Has no ourequal"BLAZIER"
on any
window. Officer Sam Nimmo made market. Feed
of anv ind.
the arrests and Justice O'Reilly facilities for
your orders
gave the fellow guilty of striking are unexcelled. handling
Try us. Thoman
the Turk a fine of $10 and costs
Seamaus. Phone 8.

BiJPHHni

MI I aa 1
A Sure Cure Krwttfa

Sores, Corns, Bunions,
OaUs, Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lame Back. Stiff
Joints,
Frosted Feet, Bums, Scalds, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflammation, and dnves out Pain.
loosens the Fibrous Tkauss.
rvrnJ!,NETI?ATE?
wr6utabon rf
Blood- Muscles
W
aatoaUlattfar?

Po.

1ST

LINIMENT

ON EARTH

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

CURED

SCIATIC

RHEUMATISM

JJrt more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
nythiat I have ever triad.
poatoffice ordeTfor $1.00. 8end
large bottle by Southern Bxpreaa!"

wf'fTi""

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
e
YOU OCT THE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

nr

W.

WLO AND RECOMMENDED

JB.

WARREN

4V

BV

BRO,

